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**A Business and Its Beliefs**: 41  
act of injustice: 182fn  
Acton, Lord: 56fn  
on antisocial nature of political parties: 239-240  
Adams, John Quincy: 238, 243, 244  
Adams, Samuel: 185  
Adams & Vannest: 83-84, 101, 165, 167  
adaptation: 123  
Adler, Mortimer J.: 300, 490  
Age of Jackson: 192fn, 221, 244, 546  
agents of social-natural phenomena: 346  
Al Qaeda: 432  
Albany Congress of 1754: 31, 84  
Alden, John R.: 17, 75-76, 77-78, 88-89, 183-184, 185-186  
Ali ibn Abi Tâlib: 131, 493  
allegiance: 78-79  
Allen, Samuel: 55  
America: 253, 286  
aristocracy in: 75, 107  
planter aristocracy: 107-110, 111  
cities: 75  
civil wars in: see civil war  
colonial: xvi, 7-10, 42  
Connecticut: 55  
faction-producing factors in: 17  
French colonial power: 81  
granulated structure of: 17  
influences on colonial education: 132-133  
intellectual development of: 85, 88-89  
Maryland: 53  
Massachusetts colony: 9, 42, 43, 50  
Massachusetts Bay colony: 42, 43-45, 54, 57  
Plymouth colony: 42-43, 45, 57-58  
political governance of: 42-46  
social contracts of: 42  
see also: Puritans: Mayflower Compact  
Middle Colonies: xvi, 17-19, 141  
corporate personality style of: 19  
economy of: 102-103  
governance of: 18  
New England: 11-16, 100-102, 141  
and slavery: 101  
division of labor in: 100-101  
economy of: 100-101  
governance of: 11-12, 43  
circumplex model of: 12  
see also: Puritans  
towns: 11, 13, 43, 44-45, 53, 62-63, 100, 102  
New Hampshire: 50, 55  
New York colony: 9  
Northern Colonies: xvi, 17  
Pennsylvania colony: 10, 18, 166, 170-175  
Philadelphia: 10, 166, 174  
Piedmont Region: 106, 113-114  
frontiersmen: 114  
Pilgrims: 32, 42-43  
public education in: 8  
Puritans: xiv, 9, 15, 31-37  
breakdown of Puritan system: 14, 29, 37ff, 42, 50, 54, 57-58  
destabilizing factors in: 37-42  
governance profile of: 32  
land system: 62-63  
Mayflower Compact: 32, 42-43, 57  
Society: 33-36  
religion factor: 8  
Rhode Island colony: 9, 15, 32, 38fn, 46-50, 53, 61  
social contracting in: 50  
social governance of: 47-49  
Society: 48  
towns: 49  
Salem, MA: 44, 53  
social conditions: 74-78  
Southern Colonies: xvi, 17, 19-22, 142  
caste/class divisions in: 106, 110-113  
Communities in: 111  
corporate personality of: 19-20  
economy of: 107-109  
governance of: 111  
government of: 106  
granulated mini-Community makeup of: 106  
outlaw relationships in: 106  
plantations: 106, 112  
socio-economic conditions in: 106-109  
state-of-nature relationships in: 106  
Tidewater region: 106-113, 138  
socio-economic environment: 166-176  
Virginia colony: 9, 21, 110, 111-112, 166-169  
immigrants: see immigrants  
immigration: see immigration  
population: see population  
science in America: 304-305  
small town America: 255  
Southern Confederacy: 220fn  
United States of: xxi, 180, 212, 428, 432  
frontier: see frontier  
government of: see government  
see also: Articles of Confederation, Constitution of the United States of America, Constitutional Convention of 1787, Society: American  
wars: 80-84  
Al Qaeda War: 432  
American Revolutionary War: see Revolutionary War  
Cold War: see Cold War  
French and Indian War (1754-1763): 31, 80, 83-84, 104, 146, 152, 158  
French and Napoleonic Wars (1792-1815): 80, 213  
Iraq War of 2003: 432  
King George's War (1744-48): 31, 80, 83  
King Philip's War (1675-78): 37, 51-54, 80  
King William's War (1689-1697): 54, 80, 81  
Korean War: 350, 352, 397
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Mexican War (1846-1848): 282
Palatine War (1689-97): 54, 80
Poniatowski's War (1763): 159
Queen Anne's War (1702-13): 80, 82
Seven Years' War (1756-63): 80, 83-84, 146, 159, 160, 166, 171, 174
Vietnam War: 365, 409, 586-587
Tonkin Gulf Resolution: 586fn
War of 1812: 80, 261, 264
War of the Austrian Succession (1740-48): 80, 83
War of the English Succession: 54
War of the Spanish Succession (1702-13): 80, 82
World War I: 349, 466
World War II: 350, 352, 362, 365, 397
see also: education

American civilization see: civilization (American)
American dream: 253, 301fn
American frontier: 154
American Philosophical Society (APS): 197, 199, 213, 300
Junto, the: 197
American Pragmatism: 297, 480-481
American Republic: see republic (main heading)
American republican: see political science:
philosophies of: Patriot classifications of
American Revolution (1775-83): see revolution:
American political: see also Revolutionary War
Andros, Sir Edmund: 54
Angell, James L.: 506, 559
Angus, David L.: 606
Angus & Mirel: 498, 519, 546, 547-548, 551-553, 563, 566, 578, 582, 587-588, 602, 605
anthropological person: 33, 42, 50, 57, 139
2LAR of: 57
social-natural principles of: 57
apprenticeship system: xiv, xv, 22, 27-29, 61, 62, 89-90, 99-100, 112, 120, 127, 128, 147, 178, 188, 253, 301
apprentices: 26, 27-29, 90-91, 99-100, 121, 164-165, 173, 253, 316
destruction of the institution of: xvi, 152, 173-175, 212
home apprenticeship: 97, 121, 155, 212
in New England: 100
journeymen: 121
masters: 121
see also: guilds, indentured servant
APS: see American Philosophical Society
Aristotle: 182, 205, 464, 486, 492
Arnold, Matthew: 188-189, 464fn
Aron, Elaine and Arthur: 233
arrested civilization: see civilization
Articles of Confederation: 143, 184, 190, 191-192
artisan: see entrepreneurs
associationism: 310-311
Athens, ancient: 192fn, 492
attitude: 479, 482-483
author's partisanship: 497
author's website: xiv
authority: 165fn, 182
expectation of authority: 570
governance authority: 182, 203
authority figure: 165
real explanation of: 165fn
baby-boom generation: 362
see also birth-death rate: baby boom
Bachman, Frank: 528-529
Bacon, Francis: 95, 197, 263, 312, 541-542
idoles of the market: 541-542
New Atlantis: 198
Bagley, William C.: xxxiv, 493, 532-535, 536, 537, 564
Ballagh, James Curtis: 167-169
education institution of: 132
molimo: 49
relationships with Bantu villagers: 149-150
superstitions: 147
Barr, Stringfellow: 490
Barzun, Jacques: 490
basic training, U.S. Marine Corps: 133-134, 135
behavior: see mental physics
Bennet, Harold: 494
Berkeley, Sir William: 26, 520-521
Bernard, Claude: xii
Bestor, Arthur: 548, 578
Bickford, Tresa: 298-300, 334
bigotry:
definition: 548
institutionalized: 529-531, 548-553, 560, 579-580
definition: 549
eugenics movement: 550
race and racism: 530-531
Binet, Alfred: 550
birth rate: see birth-death rate
birth-death rate: 152, 265-266, 275, 330
baby boom: 566-568
Blake, Raymond J.: 498
Bloom, Allan: 187, 209, 475-476, 498, 509, 583, 585
Bode, Boyd H.: xviii, 476, 477, 486, 490, 492, 507, 538, 546-547
Bolton & Marshall: 53, 158
Bradford, William: 43
Brameld, Theodore: 476, 477, 486-489, 494, 536, 540
Brameld's applied philosophy: 481
Brameld's culturalogy: 486
personal metaphysic of: 488
stereotyping by: 488
Brameld's taxonomy: xxxi-xxi, 479, 485-489, 500
Brameld's PAPE categories: 487-488
Essentialism: xxii, 488
Perennialism: xxii, 488, 489
Progressivism: xxxii-xxiiii, 488
Reconstructionism: xxxi, 488
I-T-M-R instrumentation: 487
all four I-T-M-R functions are necessary: 488-489
misuse of Brameld's taxonomy by reformers: 488
Brandon, William: 52
bravery and cowardice: 135
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Bray, Thomas: 86
Broudy, Harry: 493
Bryan, George: 186
Buchanan, James: 244
Buchanan, Scott: 490
Bureau of Education: 572
systematic underreporting of labor problems: 371
Bush administration (George Herbert Walker): 431
Bush administration (George W.): xxx, 432
business acumen: xxvi
hired managers: xxvi, 359-360
proprietor-owners: xxvi
proprietors vs. hired managers: xxviii
business entities:
as mini-Communities: see Community: mini-Community
business receipts: 400, 431
corporations: 400-401, 434
partnerships: 400, 401, 434
proprietorships: 400, 401, 434, 444
commercial: 172, 174, 361-362
corporations: 358-362, 399, 400
era of the professional manager: 359-360
stock corporations: 359-360
see also market: stock market
Enterprise: see Enterprise: business entities as
net profit: 400, 431
as percent of business receipts: 401, 434-435
proprietorships outperform corporations: 401, 434-435
corporation: 400-401, 434-435
managed results: 400-401
partnerships: 400, 401, 434-435
proprietorships: 400, 401, 434-435
partnerships: 399, 400
proprietorships: 399, 400
S corporation: xxvi, 400, 408
small business: 267, 399
uncivic competition within: 371-372
Butterfield, E.W.: 553
Carlyle, Thomas: 158
Carnegie, Andrew: 264, 268, 269, 316, 328, 332, 443
beginning of his capitalist enterprise: 268
Carnegie's father: 268
Carolingian Renaissance: 209
Carter administration: 327fn
Carver, John: 43
caste system: xxviii, 76, 131, 304, 410, 411, 506, 551-553
in education: 506, 529-531
administration caste: 506
college-based castes: 506
profession-based castes: 506
see also Society: arrested
category of community (in Critical metaphysics): 273, 323
causality & dependency: 273, 323
physical: xii
principle of causality: 381
teleological: xii, 550
cause: 380-381
partial cause: 380-381, 393
primitive causes: 272-273
social natural cause: 248
total cause: 380-381
centralization of power: see Taylorism
Census Bureau, U.S.: 221, 342, 367, 392-393, 397, 411, 446fn, 514
ceremony: see schooling
Chaka: 83
challenge: see Toynbee challenge
Charles I: 37, 43, 45, 54
Charles II: 10, 37, 51, 54, 76
Charlemagne: 209
child development theory: see children
child labor: 264, 535
see also apprenticeship system: apprentices;
indentured servant: children; laws (legislated):
child labor laws
child development, theory of: 305, 306
illegitimate: 90
innate capacities of: 526
mental development: 549
mini-Communities of: 136, 142, 568, 581-582, 593
phenomenon ignored by adults: 136, 581-582
uncivic competition within: 371-372
needs: 528; see also mental physics: need
orphan: 90-91, 106, 112, 316
pauper: 90-91, 316
underestimation of capabilities of: 581-582, 593
youth problems, so-called: 581-582
see also: apprenticeship system: apprentices;
indentured servant; infant mortality rate
Chipman, Nathaniel: xvi, 193, 195, 199, 205, 305
Cicero: 166, 205-206, 252, 374, 493
citizen: 39, 143-144
citizenship: xxii, 90, 120fn, 143-144, 190, 314
entitlement citizen: 120fn, 144
principle of: 4
civic cooperation: see cooperation
civic Duty: see Duty
civic good: 90
civil association: same as civil Community
civil liberty: see: liberty
civil rights: 253, 409, 429, 569
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civil rights movement: 579, 583, 586-587
civil war: 188, 582
1861-1865: xxi, 221, 261, 263, 273, 282, 284, 285-287
Black Power movement: xxxvi, 587-588
civil rights movement: 583, 586-587
effect on curricular differentiation: 583
fanaticism: 588
fragmenting of America: 582
minority mini-Communities: 583-584
PEM institutionalized bigotry principal beneficiary of the civil war: 587-588
student activism and radicalism: xxxvi-xxxvii, 584-587
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS): 584-586
Port Huron Statement: 584-585, 588
British: 46
Reconstruction: 221
civilian labor force: xxix-xxx, 75-76, 394, 402, 428-430, 446
government employees: xxx
growth rate models: see population: civilian labor force
industry classes: 409
see also Community: mini-Community, earnings
industry groups: see economy: income: national income
number of people in: see population: civilian labor force
occupation classes: 393, 402-408, 445
as basis for defining mini-Communities: 402
Class I: 394
Class III: 394
groups: 403-405, 445-446
Group 1: 403-404
natural growth rate process of: 403, 405-406
Group 2: 404, 406-407
does not exhibit natural growth process: 404
Group 3: 405
natural decay process of: 405, 407-408
Group A: 445, 446
Group AA: 450-451
Group B: 445, 446
Group BB: 451
Group C: 445, 446-447
Group CC: 451-452
taxonomy of occupations: 402
testing for mini-Community Existenz: 402
unemployed labor force: see unemployment
civilization: 150-151, 250, 592
American: xv, 67, 278
breakdown of: 1-2
demographic changes in: 67-68
division into Northern and Southern: 278
genesis of: 67-68
growth of: 68, 73
incubation of: 31
arrested: 87
see also: Society: arrested
rise and fall of: xiv, 1-2, 37fn, 56, 377, 592
Hellenic: 1-2, 56, 286
Roman republic: 2
Western: 136
Yankee: 37
Clason, George: 353-354, 357
class division: 20, 21-22, 76, 250-251, 253, 277, 287, 290
relationships between proprietor-owners and wage laborers: 254-259
riot and public disorder: 277
social-natural grounds of: 250-251
see also: caste system
Claxton, Philander P.: 535
Clinton administration: 431, 450
Clinton, George: 186
Coddington, William: 47
Cold War: 352, 362, 397, 431, 571, 584-585, 596
college: see school
Committee of Ten: xxiii, xxxiv, 320-321, 532, 556, 572
Communism: 188, 197fn, 315fn, 481
foundations in Hegel's philosophy: 315fn, 481-482
Plymouth colony experiment with: 252
see also Marx & Engels
Community: xv, 39, 105, 140, 252, 302, 306
civil: xv, xix, 2, 63, 128, 130, 188, 250-251, 353, 390, 418, 423, 569
Enterprise as: 165
civil association: same as civil Community commonwealth: 126, 252
see also Society: general welfare
granulated: 70, 127, 277
see also class division: riot and public disorder
mini-Community: xvi, xxv, 37, 38, 39, 64, 78, 105, 148, 290, 295, 318, 337, 375, 380, 382, 384, 416, 423-425, 446fn
abstract (mathematical) mini-Communities: 382
business community: 328fn
business entity: 361-362
breakdown: 337
children's mini-Communities: see children commercial business Enterprise: 172, 174
destabilizing factor in Society: 2
differentiating marks of: 390, 392
disintegration: 337
extinction of: 415-416
educator mini-Community: 297
formation and dissolution of is an on-going process: 407
general findings of empirical mini-Community theory: 424-425
granulated: 272
identification of: 423
industrialist mini-Community: 297, 301
is not permanent: 403-404, 415-416
memberships of: 382-385
human beings are members of multiple mini-Communities: 385, 416
phenomenal economic categories of: 387
categorization by income: xxvii, 416-423
categorization by industry class: xxvii, 415-416
categorization by occupation class: xxvii, 393-
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394, 403-405
postulate of occupational mini-Communities: 415
preservation of not necessary for preservation of a
Society: 407
superclass mini-Community: 403-404
mixed: 2
sustainability and stability of: 5
types of: see governance
uncivil: 63
community, rural: 228
community, urban: 228
competition: 38, 70, 128, 295, 337, 380, 383, 417-418
in uncivic free enterprise: 417
among producers: 417
antibonding relationships between capitalist
entrepreneurs and labor unions: 270
between labor unions and business entities: 271,
371-372
Conant, James B.: 547-548
consensus: 143
Constitution of the United States of America: 143,
184, 191-192, 220fn
10th Amendment: xvii, xviii, xx, 191, 213, 290, 295
11th Amendment: 143
13th Amendment: 220fn
14th Amendment: 143-144, 285, 290-291
aim of: 192-193
Bill of Rights: 191
framers of: xvii, 20-21, 137, 491
Preamble: 286, 373, 497
six general objectives of: 228, 404, 497
to promote the general welfare: 390
Constitutional Convention of 1787: 137, 190-191,
238-239
education and the Constitutional Convention: 190-
191
conventions of ownership and property: 251, 252-253
Magna Charta: 253
cooperation: 38, 68, 70, 142, 143, 380
civic: 4, 59
among distributors: 418
among services and government entities: 418
combinations of wage-earners: 269
combinations of masters: 269
theorem of emergent cooperation: 70
Coram, Robert: xvi, 193, 195, 199, 205, 594
corporate person: see person: corporate
correlation coefficient: see population: natural growth
rate model
Council for Basic Education: 536
Counts, George: 494, 536, 539-540
Courtele, A.L.R. de Lafitte du: xvii, 193, 195, 199
Crabbe, George: 22-23
creative minority: 68, 480, 592
crisis: 459
Critical metaphysics: see metaphysic
Critical Philosophy: xi, 95, 273, 468, 474, 480
corecurricular dialectic: 524
Critique: xi
criteria: 96-97
factors in performance analysis: 221-228
geographic region as a factor: 221-222
literacy rate as a factor: 221
population growth rate: 221-225
findings of this Critique: 606-611
functional doctrine of: 115ff
levels of achievement: 96-97
rating methodology: xv, 93-97
relativity principle: 105
color coding key for ratings: 96f
Horace Mann/ republic era: 280
plutocratic era: 292-293
see also: education, public instructional education
standards for: 2-7, 96-97, 115, 502
summary at close of 20th century: 603-606
templates: 115-116
Cromwell, Oliver: 37, 51
Cubberley, Ellwood Patterson: 21, 24, 25, 44-45, 53,
146-147, 216-217, 309, 499, 530
curriculum: 86, 314, 534-535, 537, 547, 555-561
at Franklin's academy: 196-197
battles over: 303-304
child-centered curriculum: 537-538
college: 204, 512-513
core curricula: 515
humanities: 513
social sciences: 513
taxonomy of subject-matters: 513
technical arts: 513
curryriculum reform: 532-533, 537-538, 563
higher education: 512-513
primary (common) school reforms: 296-304
differentiated curriculum: 529-530, 532, 551, 555,
560, 563, 564-568, 573, 576-578, 580, 596, 605
parent-pupil rejection of: 566
see also bigotry: race and racism, caste system,
Intelligence Quotient: testing, school: junior
high school
PAPE-endorsed curricula:
of Essentialist movement: 533-535
of Great Books movement: 533fn
of Progressive Education Movement: 525
of spiritual perennialism: 519
principal objectives of: 204
public elementary school: xxii, 204, 295
science and technology: 329-330
secondary schools: 204, 318-321
Classical Department: 318, 319
English Department: 318, 39
Normal Department: 318-319
subject-matter: xxii, 204, 308-309, 313-314, 556-
557
"academic" subject-matters: 557, 560
arithmetic: 24
art: 520
foreign language: utility in the study of: 325
free electives: 320, 577
geography: 520
grammar: 519
history: 519, 556-557
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literature: 519
Classics Illustrated comic books: 519fn
Walt Disney classics: 519fn
music: 520
object lessons: 300, 307, 309
oratory: 519
reading: 23
rhetoric: 519
secondary education curricula: 318-319
spelling: 23
writing: 24
tracks and tracking: xxxiv, xxxv 320, 535 548, 550, 596
see also bigotry: race and racism, caste system,
Intelligence Quotient: testing, school: junior high school
university: 204

Dark Ages: 209
Darwin, Charles: xiii, xiv, 549
theory of evolution: xxxv, 549-550
and institutionalized bigotry: see bigotry
distortion of by Progressive Education Movement:
526, 530, 549
misapplication in psychology: 549-550
Darwinism, social: 550
dead languages (use in science of): 490-491
mathematics as a dead language: 491
dead-matter Objects: xi-xii
death rate: see birth-death rate
see also infant mortality rate
De Broglie, Louis: 386
Debs, Eugene V.: 291
debt: see economics: debt
Declaration of Independence: 143, 180, 184
Demialeshkevich, Michael J.: 533
democracy:
Dewey's misuse of the term: 337, 491-493, 546-547
PEM corruption of Dewey's idea: 528-529, 533, 547-548
see also: governance, government
Department of Education: 216, 327fn
Descartes, Rene: 197
Dewey, John: xviii, xxxii, 309, 326, 337, 476, 477, 484, 486, 487, 490, 491-492, 538, 546
Dickens, Charles: 27-28, 106
Dickinson, John: 19, 88, 117, 186
division of labor: see economics
dominant minority: xxxvii, 591-592
see also: creative minority
dogma: 125
domestic tranquility: see Society
Donne, John: 369
Doren, Mark van: 490
Draper, Andrew S.: 512
D-PIPOS circumplex model: see mental physics
D-PIPOS personality types: see mental physics
Duane, James: 19
Dudley, Thomas: 35
Dun & Bradstreet: 267
Du Pont de Nemours, Pierre Samuel: xvii, 193, 195,
197, 199
Durant, Will: 82, 119, 151
Duty: 16, 39, 51fn, 58, 90, 120, 162, 234, 250, 256,
258, 259, 281, 338-339, 347, 355, 423, 443, 458,
460, 570
civic: 62, 166, 175, 196, 255
of stewardship: 333-334
to Self: xiv, 40, 62, 130-131, 140, 149, 166, 171,
174, 248-250, 279, 281, 334, 369, 374, 383
hindrances to: 458
duty: 153, 250, 317
Dyer, Gwenn: 133-134
earnings: xxix, 330-331, 388-390, 445-450, 570
by industry classes: 408-416
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 409
class I: 409-410
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 409
mini-Community hypotheses for: 410
natural growth rate models: 410
class II: 410-411
natural growth rate models: 410-411
class III: 411
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 411
natural growth rate models: 411
class IV: 408, 412-413
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 412
mini-Community hypotheses: 413
natural growth rate models: 412
class V: 413-414
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 413, 414
mini-Community hypotheses: 413-414
natural growth rate models: 413-414
class VI: 414
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 414
mini-Community hypotheses: 414
natural growth rate models: 414
class VII: 414-415
1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 415
mini-Community hypotheses: 415
natural growth rate models: 415
empirical evidence of entrepreneur mini-
Community formation by industry class: 415-416
superclasses of: 408-409
by industry classes: 393-394, 447-456
Group A: xxix, 447-448
by federal employees (1970-1997): 448
by industry employees (1970-1997): 447
Group AA: xxx, 452-453
Group B: xxix, 448-449
Group BB: xxx, 452-453
Group C: xxix, 449
Group CC: xxx, 454-455
definition: 388
non-management wage-earners: 388
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payroll industry wage-earners: 389-390, 412
union-member wage-earners: 388-390, 412
of corporate executives: 435, 436
of professional specialty wage-earners: 435

economic periods: xx, 261, 346
1815-1843: xx, 261
1865-1896: xx, 261
20th century epochs: xxiv-xxv, 337, 345-349, 357
M1 (1888-1910): xxv, 345, 348, 349, 350, 387-393, 423
manufacturing establishments: 390-391
M2 (1910-1930): xxv, 345, 348, 350, 387-393, 423
stagnation and breakdown in: 427-430, 459-462
M6 (possible epoch): 345
confirmation of actual Existenz of: 347
see also earnings, income, population, unemployment
epochs hypothesis: 375, 387
causative factors: 376
observables supporting hypothesis: 375-376
timeline of: 375-376
economic situation: xxxi
economics: 127-128, 273
borrowing and saving habits: 353, 356
capital savings: 353
capital stock: 155, 164fn, 251, 253, 361, 367-368
in a stock corporation: 361
intangible: 301fn
tangible: 301fn
commercial enterprises: see enterprise commodity: 252
consumption: 253, 416-417
contemporary: 79
debt: 352-358, 443, 459-460
consumer credit outstanding debt: 353, 356-357
per capita consumer credit debt: 393, 398, 430-432
corporate debt: 358, 360, 432-434
and taxation: 432, 437, 460
credit market instruments: 432-433
debt accumulation models: 355, 360
deviation events: 355-356
debt accumulation periods: 355
debt capital: 443
debt consumption: 109
debt load: 354-355
debt management, U.S.: 354-356
economic goods: see economics: stock of economic goods
effect of debt: 353, 355, 459-460
mortgaging of civil liberty: 353, 355, 443
excess financial leverage: 395-396
government debt: 353-354, 430-432
federal debt: 353, 357-358, 443

per capita federal debt: 393, 398, 430-432
state & local debt: 353, 357, 443
geraphical variation in: 430-431
non-farm residential mortgage debt: 356
public debt: 357-358, 430-432, 443
per capita public debt: 393, 398, 430-432
and taxation: 431, 432, 460
devolution to a non-natural science: 158
division of labor: xix, 138-139, 141, 151, 153, 154, 172-173, 250-251, 417, 418
economic extinction: 405
economic transactions: 418
ignorance of: 301
industry: see industry market: 154
mergers and acquisitions: 391-392
money: 164, 235, 338
constant dollar: 344
is a mathematical object: 338fn
scrip: 338fn
specie: 154, 338fn
see also unwealth, wealth, wealth-asset monopolists: 418
myth of culture-of-poverty: 570, 579-580
myth of trickle-down economics: 171, 365
principle of social economics: see Social Contract: applied metaphysic: organizing principle of tangible power revenue: 353
business revenue: 431
consumption revenue: 352
profits of stock: 269
wages of labor: 269
scarcity of resources: 460-461
shortages
labor shortage: 154, 165
socio-economic systems: 139
social-natural: 79, 154, 164, 377
stock of economic goods: 153, 253, 461-462
economic goods as objects: 416-417
intangible goods: 417, 418
service goods: 416, 417
tangible goods: 416, 417, 418
structure of economics: 416-417
utility, economic idea of: 416-417
value, economic idea of: 417
value added: 417
economy: 235, 418, 458
19th century U.S. economy: xx, 234-236, 287
causative factors: 261-267
consequences of changes in: 287-288
20th century U.S. economy: 570
five periods of: see economic periods: 20th century epochs
bank failures: 279, 395-397
2008 financial crisis: 396fn, 397
deposits residing in failed banks: 395-396
excess financial leverage: 395-396
run on a bank: 396
business cycles: 234
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Consumer Price Index (CPI-U): 260, 262, 344, 345, 350
consumers: 420
expansions and recessions: 234-235, 261, 263-264
   Era of Good Feelings: 264
   expansion of 1843-1857: 282-283
Great Depression: see Great Depression; see also
economic periods: 20th century epochs: M3
great recession of 1865-1896
Long Depression (1873-1879): 263
Panic of 1837: 279
Panic of 1857: 283-284
Panic of 1873: 288
Panic of 1893: 288, 429
recession of 1974: 596
reluctance to recognize recessions: 261fn
food prices (1940-1959): 420
gross domestic product (GDP): 341, 351fn
income:
   after tax income strata: 436
   definition of: 416
money income: 436-437, 453-454
   definition: 453fn
income demographics: 436-437
national income: 416, 425, 570
and general welfare: 418
and wealth of the nation: 418
by industrial sector: 416-423
   Group A (producers): 416, 417, 419-421
      constituent growth rate models: 420-421
      growth performance of constituent entities: 419-420
      economic importance of: 418-419
      do not form a mini-Community: 417
      interactions competitive and uncooperative: 417
      natural growth rate process characteristics are unstable and transient: 417, 418
   Group B (distributors): 416, 417-418, 421-423
      1965 natural growth rate breakpoint: 417
      constituent growth rate models: 421
      mini-Community hypotheses: 418, 422
      natural growth rate models: 417
      railroads: 422-423
   Group C (services and government): 416, 417-418, 422, 423
      constituent growth rate models: 423
      exhibits no 1965 breakpoint: 417
      mini-Community hypotheses: 418
      natural growth rate models: 417
personal income: 341, 596
   per capita personal income: 393, 398, 430-432, 570
   distribution of: 431-432
   economic caste system development in M3: 432
inflation and deflation: 234-236, 263-264, 279, 343-345, 436
inflation rate, U.S.: 279, 344f, 596
inflation rate index, U.S.: 344-345
see also economy: consumer price index (CPI-U)
mergers and acquisitions: 391-392
of a Society: xix, 228
see also social-chemistry: Enterprise-protein
service economy: 418-419, 446
Snyder-Tucker General Price Index (GPI): 260-262, 273, 275
Southern Colonies: see America: colonial: Southern
stagnation: 458-459
statistical measures of:
   business failure rates: 267-268
   capital to wage ratio: 256
   children age 5-17 as percent of population: 274, 275
   education expenditures per student: 274, 275
   employment distribution (1820-1900): 256-257
   high school enrollment: 551-553
   high school enrollment percentages: 275, 552
   high school graduation percentages: 275
   manufactured product value: 289
   manufactured product value to capital ratio: 255-256
   manufactured product value to wage ratio: 255-256
   number of business concerns or establishments: 267, 390-391, 399-400, 438-439
   by size of workforce class: 438-439
   number of corporations: 399
   number of employees: see population: civilian labor force
   number of partnerships: 399
   number of proprietors: 399
   number of manufacturing establishments: 262, 264, 289
   number of manufacturing wage-earners: 262, 264-265
   number of school teachers: 274, 275, 598-599
   number of wage-earners per business establishment: 255, 390-391
   percentage enrollment in public schools: 274, 276
   population of school-age children: 274
   student-teacher ratio: 274, 275
   wages per wage earner: 256, 596
third-world economies: 418
see also, economics: division of labor
economists: 341
Economy Revolution: xvi-xvii, 146ff, 148-151, 156, 178, 188, 212, 253, 255, 257, 370
agricultural revolution: 149-151
American Economy Revolution: 148-151, 221, 267, 270
   development of uncivic employer-employee relationships: 173-174
   partial causes of: 162
   phases of: 146
   industrial revolution: see industrial revolution: American
   Labor revolution: xvi-xvii, 151-152, 162-175
   principle characteristic of: 165
   changed mores of American Society: 257
classification of: 149, 150
Industrial Revolution, the: see industrial revolution:
  British manifestations of: 149
relationship to the political revolution: 146, 152,
  158-162
trade revolution: 151-152
edifice complex: 568, 573fn
Edison, Thomas: 398
education (institution of): xiv, 120, 165-166, 258, 326,
  333, 501, 527, 594
academic accommodation: 508-509
adequacy for: xv-xvi
adult: 137
as a function of government: xvii, 116-117, 137, 188
as outgrowth of social and economic conditions: 165
attitudes toward: xviii, 11, 96, 221
  compulsory-maintenance attitude: 11, 96
non-state interference attitude: xviii, 11, 96, 213
parochial/charity school attitude: xviii, 11, 96, 213
  strong support attitude: xviii, 213, 218
  centralization of power by state government: 218; see also: Taylorism
Connecticut: 217
disconnect with Constitutional objectives: 220
Massachusetts: 217, 218
New Hampshire: 217
New York: 217
Vermont: 217
breakdown:
  during American revolutions: 146-148
  in 20th century: 531
social consequences of breakdown: 531
citizenship education: 317, 501
colonial: xiv, 27, 86-87, 89-91
  breakdown of Puritan institution: 29, 50
in Puritan New England: 14-16
corporal education: 120-122, 133-135
  principle of: 120
scheme building: 120
definition of: 545
democracy (so-called) in education: 546-548
  disintegration of in America: 153, 208-209
economics education, lack of: 439
education of educators: 207-209, 514, 516, 531
distribution of Ph.D. degrees: 516-517
factors in the institution of: 166
financing of education: 218, 328-329
functions of: see public instructional education
higher education: xxiv, 86, 503-518
in religious tolerance: 522-524
instructional: 120
intellect education: 122-125, 135-138
  intelligence-building: 122, 123-124
  principle of: 122
interdisciplinary education: 515
liberal education: 189-190, 300, 326, 501
Massachusetts Law of 1642: 14-16
Massachusetts Law of 1647: 15-16, 27, 61
mathematics education: 339-340
Middle colonies: 102-105
morality issues in education reform: 507
New England: 100-102
distinguishing factors for: 100
citizenship education in: 102
persuasion education: 124, 128-131, 142-144, 205-
  206
  equilibrium pursuit: 129
  principle of: 129
plans for school system institution: 199-204, 205
common factors in early education plans:
  board governance of school system: 201-203
  budgets:
    curriculum reform required: 199, 204
    free of cost for the learner: 199-200
    necessity for republican governance: 199, 200
  organized in a tiered system: 199, 200
  county secondary school academies: 200
  extension education: 200
  local primary schools: 200
  national university: 200
  state colleges: 200
  schools to be public: 199
  school system to be a national system: 199
Du Pont de Nemours plan: xviii, 199, 201
Knox Plan: xviii, 199, 201, 206
mandatory attendance requirements: 200
shortcomings in early education plans: 205-206
curriculum: 204-205
  failure to address persuasion education: 205-206
  failure to address shortage of teachers: 206
  failure to address shortage of textbooks: 206
governance structure: 201
Smith Plan: xviii, 199, 201
post-war reinstitution of: xvii, xviii
practical: 89-90
practice of educating: 501-502
principle of progressive education: 196-197
  20th century misinterpretation of: 196
professors of: 545
real explanation of: 194
reform movements: xviii, 2, 228, 236, 277, 471, 501,
  502
19th century public education reforms: 212, 232
  factors contributing to poor achievements of: 212
Horace Mann/ republic reform era (1820-1860):
  xviii, xx, 212, 277-281, 300
citizenship-preparation: 300
  Critique of: 280-281
curriculum: 279, 280
  primary accomplishments of: 279
shortcomings of: 279-280
social conditions during: 278-279
teaching methods: 279
teacher shortage: 280
plutocratic reform era: xviii, xx, xxi, xxii-xxiv,
  212, 277, 286-293, 295
curriculum reforms: see curriculum
  outcomes of: 291-293, 295
power struggles over control of schools: 298,
  301
summary of reform shortcomings: 334
teaching reform movements of: 295-296, 304-316
Herbartian: xxii, 310-316
cultural epoch theory: 314-316
Five Formal Steps of: xxii, 312-313
Pestalozzi movement: 300, 304-310
see also teaching methodology: Pestalozzi
method
pre-Horace Mann era: 153, 212, 213-220
New England educational policies: 216-217
ratings for: 213-214
state government support for education: 213, 215, 218-220
20th century public education reforms: 337, 377, 471-472, 498, 503, 540-542
backlash against PEM: 545, 546, 554, 568, 601-606
1950-1964: 570-582
1964-1973: 582-588
1974-present: 591-606
faction within: 602-603
six principal developments of: 601-602
effects of: xxx, xxxi, 494
reform movements: 489-494
Essentialist movement: xxxiii, xxxiv, 493, 531-536
Great Books Movement: xxxii, 189-190, 318, 490, 519, 540
higher education: 337, 489, 503-518
administration: 503
administrative feudalism: 508, 510-512
university presidents: 511-512
anarchy of disciplines: 509, 514
Association of American Universities: 509
departmentalization: 512-515
promoted social granulation: 515
silos of knowledge: 515
specialization: 516
dereliction of Duty: 513
elective system: 504, 512-513
and advising system: 513
and the college major subject: 513
Hutchins' mischaracterization of: 515
industrial organization model of: 510
mini-Communities of educators: 509
mini-Community of students: 508-509
misuse of the word 'science' during the reform period: 510
research: 516
role in 20th century education reform failures: 504
specialization of disciplines: 509, 515-518
Taylorism in higher education: 509-512
utility phase: 504-505, 507-509, 546
see also curriculum: college, PAPE:
perennialism, school: college, specialization
Home School Movement: 493-494
life adjustment (LAM): xxxv, 560, 561, 577-578
Progressive Education Movement: see Progressive Education Era: Progressive
Education Movement
Social Reconstructionist Movement (SRM):
xxxiii, xxxv, 481, 493-494, 531, 536-540, 560
split with the PEM: 539-540
was Un-American: 540
timeline of reforms (1880-2000): 502-503, 591
breakdown period: 503
challenge period: 503
rulership period: 503
see also PAPE
chaotic pseudo-reform: xxxvii-xxxix, 592-594
irresponsible hypotheses: 593-594
conflicts between reformer mini-Communities: 471-472
educator professionalism movement: 277, 318
manual labor movement: 166
utility movement: 318, 504, 507-509, 561
conflict with Voc Ed: 561
re-institution of in 19th century: see pre-Horace Mann era
relationship with republican governance: xvii, 193
republican education: 195ff
social-natural science of: 72, 189, 195
social objectives of: 96
socio-political spectrum of: see socio-political spectrum
Southern Colonies: 106-114
state attitudes towards: xviii
tangible education: 125-128, 138-142
principle of: 126
social contract concept: 126
taxpayer revolt: 595-597, 600
Proposition 13: 595
teaching methodology: see teaching methodology
theories of: 486
Tocqueville's observations of: 137-138
Voc Ed (so-called vocational education): xxxi, xxxv, xxxvi, 90, 126, 188, 189, 405, 557, 561, 562-563
conflict with utility movement: 561
documented failure of: 562-563, 566
see also: apprenticeship system, curriculum, public instructional education, schools

Education and Society: xii, xiii, xxxi, 1, 5, 69, 95, 96, 120, 136, 189
educational philosophy: 469, 470, 472-482, 486
Dewey-Bode applied philosophy of education: 295, 476, 525
misunderstandings of: 473-479
see also PAPE
educational Self-development: see mental physics
educator: 189, 302-304, 545
educate, definition of: 545
educologist: 500, 545, 546, 548, 550, 551, 553, 557, 560, 562-563, 570, 573
dereliction of Duty by: 573, 578, 579
PEM educologists: 576-580, 587-588, 591, 604-606
theories: xxx, 501, 527, 550, 570
educology: 545
egoceentricism: see mental physics: egoceentricism
Eisenhower administration: 397
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Eliot, Charles W.: 320, 505, 511, 525-526, 547, 572
Elson, William: 528-529
embedding field: 70
model: xiv, 5, 250
theory: xii, 384
Emerson, Ralph Waldo: 303
Endicott, John: 44, 53
Engineers' Creed: 383
England: 77
Enlightenment (18th century): xvii, 75, 118-120, 183,
190, 193, 194-199
Idea of perfectibility of Man: 194-195
principles: xvii, 194-199
enrollments: see school enrollments
Enterprise: 141-142, 165, 172, 251
alliances: 156-158
as institute of education: 165
as mini-Society: 251
business entities as: 172
capital Enterprise: 153, 155-156
corporate: xvii, 289
Hewlett Packard Co.: 56, 172-173
holding companies: 289, 391
pools: 289-290
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratory: 437
Standard Oil Company: 289
trusts: 289-390, 391
United States Steel Corporation: 289
definition:
individual: xvii
joint: 156
manufacturing establishments: 255
measures of success or failure: 425
uncivic competition within: 371-372
total: 99, 138, 142fn, 511
American Society a Society of enterprises: 511
civic Community enterprise: 41, 42
capitalist: 267
commercial enterprise: 151, 511
risk-taking: 365
uncivic enterprise incompatible with American
Republic: 511
value added, concept of: 269
see also: entrepreneurs; free enterprise
time skills: 89
Enterprise industry groups: xxvii
Enterprise of enterprises: 251
Enterprise-protein model: see social-chemistry
entrepreneurs: 128, 149fn, 156, 172-174
artisan: 156, 164-165, 173
capitalist: xix-xx, 153, 155, 253, 256-257, 258, 259-
260, 263-268, 318, 439, 443
"Capitains of Industry": see outlaw capitalists
"gypsy capitalist": 360fn
"Robber Barons": see outlaw capitalists
Harry and Mabel: 328fn, 329, 401
industrialists: 301
aggregated capital industrialists: 288-290, 295
see also outlaw capitalists
real definition of: 153
myths about: 253, 267, 268
outlaw capitalists: 288-289, 328-329, 439
Carnegie, Andrew: 288, 328, 359-360, 371, 404
Cornell, Ezra: 328
Ford, Henry, Sr.: 359
Frick, Henry Clay: 288, 404
Gould, Jay: 370
Harriman, E.H.: 288, 359
Hill, James J.: 288
Hopkins, Johns: 328
Morgan, J.P., Jr.: 288
Morgan, J.P., Sr.: 359
Pullman, George: 358, 371
Rockefeller, John D.: 288, 289, 328, 359
Stanford, Leland: 328, 358, 512
Vanderbilt, Cornelius: 328, 358
Vanderbilt, William H.: 288
speculators: 253fn, 261
earnings: see earnings
effects of external situation on: 172-174
time capacity of: see Personfähigkeit: tangible
time-founder: 172-173
time: 164-165
proprietor-owner: xix, 251-257, 259
master craftsman: 164-165, 173, 253, 258
as teacher: 165
time in entrepreneurial role of: 172-173
owners: 251
proprietor: 251
town proprietors: 62-63
uncivic competition with labor unions: 371-372
total-time employed: 441-445
occupational distribution of: 442
time of not known: 443
wage-earner entrepreneur: xix-xx, 155, 165, 173,
259-260, 263-269, 341, 443
as most common way to acquire start-up capital:
443
hired managers: xxvi, 359-360, 397, 401
business incompetence of: 361-362, 364, 437-
438
is the product of inadequate tangible
time: 438
ignorance of economics: 417
inability to effectively lead: 436-438
is the product of inadequate persuasion
time: 438
see also Taylorism
irresponsible financial management: 432-434
lack knowledge of their business: 438
myth of government by businessmen: 360
myth of 'best management practices': 438
poor business performance of: 401, 417, 432-
435
Taylorites: 440-441
uncivic managers the pupils of uncivic outlaw
capitalists: 439
in payroll manufacturing industries: 388
journeyman: 164-165, 173, 266, 302
market supply and demand: 156-158, 173-175,
266
public service entrepreneurs: 415
wage laborer: see laborer: wage laborer
Epstein, Robert: 581, 593
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Erie Canal: 264
Essentialist Committee for the Advancement of American Education: 533, 536
Essentialist movement: see education: reform movements: 20th century public education reforms establishment, definition of: 390
ethics: 129
Catholic: 281
consequentialist ethics: 129, 250
deontological: 129, 168, 281, 429fn, 457fn
of experimenting on human subjects: 306
Protestant: 281
virtue ethics: 129, 250
experience: see mental physics
evolution: theory of: see Darwin
factions: xxv, 233, 236-246, 295, 380, 568
20th century apathetics: 585
20th century "conservatives": 585, 586
20th century "liberals": 570, 579, 585
mini-Community: 2
political parties: xix, xx, 212, 278, 282, 288, 295, 373, 430, 440-461, 571, 606
American (Know-Nothing) Party: 282, 283
Anti-Federalists: 237
Anti-Nebraska Party: 282
are aristocracy republics: 192fn
Constitutional Union Party: 282
danger to Society posed by: 238-242
Democratic-Republican Party: 237-238, 242, 243
Federalists Party: 237, 242, 243
Free Soil Party: 282
labor parties: 258
mal-practitioners: 258-259
obstacles to: 258
Workingmen's Party: 258-259
Liberty (Abolitionist) Party: 282
Loyalists: 78, 186
lust to rule: 373-374
Opposition Party: 282
Patriots: 78, 118, 578, 183-186, 188, 190
U.S. national political parties: 238, 273, 282
Whigs: 244, 280, 282, 283
lobbies: 288
see also, labor union, National Education Association
factory system: 172, 212, 235, 236
faculty psychology (pseudo-science of): 308, 321, 323-324
failure: 136
Faraday, Michael: xii-xiii, 386
Farkas & Johnson: 207-208, 604-605
farms: 254
Farrand, Max: 190-191, 192

Fechner, Gustav Theodor: 308fn
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC): 397
Feynman, Richard: 385-386, 475
Friedrich, Max: 308fn
federal government, the: see U.S. general government
Federalist, The: 193, 201
firm, definition of: 390
fiscal policy
of corporations: xxviii, 358, 360, 432-433
of U.S. general government: xxviii, 357-358
folkway institute: 166
Founding Fathers: xix
frames of the U.S. Constitution: see Constitution of the United States of America
Franklin, Benjamin: 18, 19, 27, 68, 84, 85, 86, 88-89, 117, 118, 121, 127, 159, 180, 185, 193, 196-197, 300, 304, 316, 443
Frederick the Great: 83
free enterprise: 106fn, 128, 142fn, 171, 174, 258, 416
civic: xvii, 41, 141, 153, 155, 171, 460
myth of the dead hand of Adam Smith: 171
uncivic: xvi, xvii, xx, 106fn, 128, 131, 142, 143, 153, 271, 288, 291, 360fn, 369, 439, 460
beginning of institution of in America: 171, 255
era of the professional manager: 359-360
plutocrat: 153
propaganda promotion of: 167
see also competition in uncivic free enterprise
frontier: 287, 288, 346
frontiersmen
developers: 164
speculators: 164
squatters: 113-114, 164
Fulton, Iowa: 297-298
functional (mathematical): 70
functions of public education: see public instructional education
Galileo: 521
Gall, Franz Joseph: xxiii
Galloway, Joseph: 19
games: see schooling
Gandhi: 522
gap
between discipline-based content and pedagogy: 525
between per capita income and per capita debt: xxviii, 431, 432
generation gap: xxvii, 135, 584
generation gap: see gap: generation gap
Genghis Khan: 83
George III: 159, 180
German Idealism: 474, 489
Gerry, Elbridge: 137
Gilman, Daniel C.: 505, 511
Godard, Henry H.: 550
Godwin, William: 196, 197, 198
Gompers, Samuel: 540
Goodman, Paul: 494
Gordon & Gordon: 98, 103-105, 111-113
governance: 12-13, 116, 492
American Republic: 20-21, 546, 570
aristocracy: 17, 20, 21
circumplex model of: 183
confederate republic: 21
definition of: 569
democracy: 143
  ballot initiatives: 182fn
  consensus democracy: 142
  hostility of toward labor mini-Communities: 258
  non-consensus democracy: 13, 16, 48
  straight ticket voting: 258
federal governance, explanation of: 201
Gemeinschaft: 11, 13, 48, 49
governance authority: see authority
governance function, general nature of: 203
institutions of self-governance: 38
national governance, explanation of: 201
of education institution: 195
relationship with education: xvii
republic: 20
  republicanism and democracy: 278
rulership: 16, 80, 373, 436-437, 504, 520, 570, 603
  lust to rule: 373-374
  majority rule: see majority rule
  political parties: 244
  ruling: 182, 188
  mistaken for republican governance: 188
  under non-consensus democracy: 373
Sovereign, the: 253, 570
sovereignty: 188
  under oligarchy: 188
  township governance: 143
see also: personality: style
government: 40, 78, 116-117, 520, 570, 603-604
  agents of: 117, 228, 373
  dereliction of Duty by: 271, 291, 404
  enormity committed by: 291, 373, 404
  enormities committed against labor unions: 371
antiscial: 228, 291
art of: 16
as institute of education: 132, 135-136, 137-138, 143
branches of
c  checks and balances: 202-203
c  executive: 202-203
  judicial: 188, 202-203
  judges and justices: 203
  legislative: 188, 202-203
  requirement of multi-cameral bodies: 202-203, 218
centralized: see Taylorism
c  constitutional government: 181-182, 203
c  definition of: 569
c  democracy: 21fn, 192fn, 520
c  Athens-like: 49, 192fn
c  non-consensus: 48, 137, 182, 192fn, 212
c  representative democracy: 291; see also republic: democratic republic
see also: democracy, governance: democracy
dereliction of Duty by: 397
despotic government: 193, 570
enormities perpetrated by: 271
general objectives of: see Constitution of the United States of America: six general objectives of
demand homelike: 203
is a reflection of human Nature: 203
laissez faire policies: 423-424
monarchy: 193
plutocracies: 192fn
purpose of: 202
real indivisibility of education and government: 116-117
republic: see republic (main heading)
republican assemblies: 202
republican government: 228, 239
  enlarging the sphere of government: 239
  see also: Constitution of the United States of America: six general objectives of
  suffrage: 187
tyranny: 138, 291
  of non-consensus democracy: 271, 291
  of one-party rule: 273
uncivic government: 143, 291
U.S. general government: 191-193, 213, 220, 357-358, 430-432
cannot relieve unemployment in M$: 430, 432
constitutionally is not a federal government: 193, 201
constitutionally is not a national government: 193, 201
House of Representatives: 192, 432
  relationship with labor parties: 258
Senate: 192, 432
U.S. revolutionary government: 178-187
Continental Congress: 178-180, 183
dissolution of colonial legislatures: 178
patriots: see factions: political parties: Patriots
  provincial congresses: 178, 180
see also: U.S. state government(s)
U.S. state government(s): xvii, xviii, 180-187, 192, 213, 239
disconnect with Constitutional objectives: 220
  relationship with labor parties: 258
  state constitutions: 180-187
  conditions drafted under: 183-184
  Constitution of Massachusetts: 216-217
  philosophical characters of: 185-186
  population percentages covered by: 187
see also: Articles of Confederation, Constitution of the United States of America, Constitutional Convention of 1787, governance: rulership
Great Books movement: see education: reform
c  movements: 20th century public education reforms
Great Depression: xcv, xxxv, 268, 348, 350, 362, 374, 393-397, 415, 428, 429, 494, 539, 560-563
  root cause of: 395-397
see also: economic periods: M$, New Deal
Greenspan, Alan: 261, 361, 434
Grenville, George: 159
Grossberg, Stephen: xiii, 38, 70, 384
Grenville, George: 159
guilds: 99, 270
  first universities as: 99fn
Gutek, Gerald L.: 97
Hall, Stanley: 308fn, 505-506, 516, 527, 551
Halley, Edmund: 520-521
Hamilton, Alexander: 19, 197, 237, 239, 305
Hansen, Allen Oscar: xviii, 195, 196, 197-198, 205, 206, 499
Harper, William R.: 512
Harris, William T.: 303-304, 320, 518-519
Harrison, William Henry: 244
Hart, Albert Bushnell: 159, 179, 180
Harvey, William: 197
Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich: 197fn, 198, 315, 474, 475, 481
philosophy of: xxii, 197fn, 314-315, 481-482
see also: Communism
Helmholtz, Hermann von: 308fn
Henry, Patrick: 89, 186
Hergott, Johann Friedrich: xxi-xxii, 309, 310, 315, 474
Herbertian movement: see education: reform movements: plutocratic reform era
Hewlett-Packard Company: 172-173
Hewlett, William: 173
Hirsch, Eric Donald: 493
historians: 55, 69, 85, 87fn, 99, 146-147, 164, 261fn, 497, 500
historical sources: 497-502
history: 55-56, 338, 497
education history: 497, 500, 503
of 20th century American education: 470-471
of education biased to favor urban-dwellers: 298
of science: 131
Hobbes, Thomas: xv, 74, 87, 252-253
Holt, John: 494
homestead farmer: 75, 127
Hoover administration: 395
Hopkins, John: 504, 532, 540fn, 580-581
Hunt, Morton: 527
Hutchins, Robert M.: 189-190, 300, 326, 490, 501, 504, 532, 540fn, 580-581
Hutchinson, Anne: 46-47, 58
Hutchinson, Thomas: 84
Huxley, Aldous: 522-523
Huygens, Christiaan: 197

Idea of the Social Contract (The): xii, xiii, 1, 5
Illich, Ivan: 494
immigrants: 152, 260
immigration: 260, 264, 266, 283-284, 290, 530

income: see economy: income
children: 27-29, 90
external situation of: 169
headright system: 107, 113
indentured servitude: 167-169
disintegration of the institution: 168-175
failure to meet Toynbee challenge: 168
loss of educational function of: 174-175
indentures: 121
Salinger's Groups: see Salinger's Groups
Indians: see Native Americans
industrial education movement: 303
Industrial Revolution: see industrial revolution, British
industrial revolution: xviii-xix, 236, 267
American: xviii, 142, 151, 174, 175, 212, 224-225, 228-233, 261, 264, 276-277, 287
British: 151-152
industrial systems, ultimate purpose of: 338
industrialists: see entrepreneur: capitalist
industry: 154, 408
commercialized industry: 154-156
cottage: 212
group: see economy: income: national income
household industry: 154-155
national system of classification of: xxix-xxx
infant mortality rate: 265-266, 330
inflation rate: see economy
information theory: 339
institutions: 193-194, 197, 198
education required for good institutions: 194
justice requirement of: 195-196
principle of justifiable institutions: 195-196
principle of necessity for flexible institutions: 198-199
unjust institutions: 196
intelligence: 124-125
Intelligence Quotient: 550-551
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale: 550-551
testing: xxxv, 529, 550-555
deontologically unethical use of: 551
misuse of statistics in: 553
Internet, the: 207
IQ: see Intelligence Quotient
Jackson, Andrew: 238, 242-244, 259
James II: 43, 54
James, William: 310, 342-343, 473, 519, 549-550
Jay, John: 19, 88, 181, 185
Jeans, Sir James: 322-323
Jefferson, Thomas: 88, 117, 164, 180, 184, 185, 186, 187, 190, 193, 197, 198-199, 238, 300, 305, 504
Jefferson's six objectives for post-primary education: 504
Jernegan, Marcus Wilson: 42-43, 44, 47, 52, 55, 64, 75, 77, 81-82, 83, 85-87, 100-101, 102-103, 107, 110-111, 113-114, 132-133
Joan, Cyril Edwin Mitchinson: 474, 478
job market: see market
job skill: xxi, 301-303, 405, 538
John I, King: 253
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Johnson administration: 331, 586, 596
Johnson, Charles Hughes: 529
Johnson, Clifton: 22, 23, 24, 63, 498
Johnson, William Samuel: 191
Jordan, David Starr: 511, 513
journeyman: see entrepreneur: wage-earner
justice system: 16, 59, 166
Kalahari Bushmen: 353
Kant, Immanuel: xi, 93-94, 95, 188, 259, 310, 322, 465, 474, 486, 522, 524
Key, Francis Scott: 167
Keynes, John Maynard: 432
Kilpatrick, William Heard: 490, 536, 537-538, 540
Knox, Samuel: xvii, 193, 195, 199
Kuhn, Thomas: 55, 98
label: 480
see also abstract person, stereotype
labeling: 479, 480, 482
by 20th century education reformers: 485-486
see also stereotyping
labor: 151, 252
as a commodity: 252
liberal reward of: 266
labor force, civilian: 253-254, 349
1820-1900: 254
1880-2010: 349
definition of: 254
growth rate: 349
agricultural labor force: 349
non-agricultural labor force: 349
Labor group: 151
labor movement: 258-259
Labor revolution (American): see Economy revolution
labor union: xx, 99fn, 258, 259, 270-272, 283, 288, 290-291, 318, 369-375
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers: 271, 404
American Federation of Labor (AFL): 270, 271, 540
American Federation of Teachers: 600
American Railway Union: 291
antiosocial oppression of by government: 271
competition between unions: see competition
Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO): 270
early roots of in America: 165
enormities perpetrated against: see government:
agents of: enormity committed by foundations for: 263
Knights of Labor: 271, 290-291, 370
Knights of St. Crispin: 370
National Education Association (NEA): 600, 606
National Labor Union: 370
periods in the 20th century: 369-375
trade associations and alliances: 270
uncivic competition within business entities: 371-372
union busting: 404
union membership: 270-271, 369-371, 374-375
unionization: 259
United Mine Workers: 411
see also competition, National Education Association
laborer: 151, 253
non-capitalist: 253
non-wage laborer: 253
skilled craftsman: 301
unskilled: 212, 290, 301
wage laborer: 253-255, 258-259
economic relationship with capitalist entrepreneur:
268-269
see also entrepreneurs: wage-earner
laboring: 151
Lancey, James De: 84
Lao Tzu: 58fn
Lavoisier, Antoine: 197
laws (legislated):
can be circumvented: 605
child labor laws: 191
civil: 252
Celler-Kefauver Amendment of 1950: 392
Clayton Anti-Trust Act of 1914: 373, 392
Congressional act of 1803: 219
for education: 25, 203
compulsory education laws: 25, 200
Land Ordinance of 1785: 213-215, 218-219
Land Ordinance of 1787: 215
Massachusetts Law of 1642: see education
Massachusetts Law of 1647: see education
Morrill Act of 1862: 328
National Defense Education Act: 579
natural laws of education: 193
Ohio Act of 1802: 218-219
prejudicial laws: 375
religious: 182fn
Robinson-Patman Act: 392
Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890: 290-291, 372-373
turned against labor unions: 290-291
Smith-Towner Bill: 216
unjust laws: 25, 58, 239, 291, 458
leadership: 68, 87-88, 206, 437
learner, dimensions of: see public instructional education: applied metaphysic of learning: 61
Leavitt, Harold: 262-263
Lee, Richard Henry: 180, 185
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm: 197, 310
legal system: xx, 166
arguments against public high schools: 317
court decisions: 291
Commonwealth v. Hunt: 271
Commonwealth v. Pullis: 271
Duplex Printing Co. v. Deering, et al.: 373
Gompers v. Buck's Stove and Range Co.: 373
Kalamazoo Case of 1872: 316
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Lawlor v. Loewe: 373
Traux v. Corrigan: 373
United Mine Workers of America v. Coronado Coal Co.: 373
enormities of: 168, 271, 291, 373
injustices committed against labor unions: 372-374
error of equating legal system to justice system: 168, 117
factor in the American Labor revolution: 168
fiction of the "legal person": 373
judicial review: 373
legal liability: 355
see also obligatione externa, obligatione interna
prejudicial law enforcement: 373
prejudicial legislation: 373
right of the State to educate citizens: 117
right of the State to levy education taxes: 117
subversion of justice by: 520
legalism: 168
and indentured servitude: 168-169
liberty
civic liberty: 504
civil liberty: 131, 142fn, 239, 355, 404, 569
hindrance of personal liberty: xx, 458
relationship to Duties-to-Self: 458
natural liberty: 142fn
Library Company of Philadelphia: 197
life adjustment movement: see education: reform
movements: 20th century public education reforms
life expectancy: 330
Lincoln, Abraham: 97, 105, 180, 308
Emancipation Proclamation: 220fn
Linvill model: 384
Lipsey & Steiner: 270, 340, 419
literacy rate: xviii, 24-25, 98, 103-105, 221, 225
illiteracy: 225-228
in the Carolinas: 112-113
in colonial New England: 101
in the Old South: 111-113
in Virginia: 112-113
Livingston, Robert: 181
Locke, John: 87, 184, 187, 252, 323-324
Louis XIV: 10, 54, 76, 81
Lowell, John: 181
M1-M5: see economic periods
Madison, James: 21, 117, 185, 186, 187, 190-191, 193, 197, 201, 203, 238-239, 305
majority rule: 48, 239, 485, 603
endangers civil liberty of minorities: 239
myth of: 244-245
Mann, Horace: xx, 277, 279
Manual Training Movement: 301, 303-304
manufacturing:
capital investment: 231-232
establishment, definition of: 263
U.S. demographics: 229
wage-fixing practices: 410
Margenau, Henry: 380-381
market:
job market: 266
stock market: 360, 361-364
crash of 1929: 393
does not exhibit natural growth process: 361
excess financial leverage: 395-396
foreign investments by U.S. investors: 363-369
harmful effects of: 364-365, 367-369
periods in history of: 365
sources of investment: 365-367
impermanence of the "good company": 361-362
margin call: 396
margin transaction: 396
mob psychology and: 361-362, 365
myth of stock ownership as enterprise ownership: 363-364
periods of market behavior: 362-364
S&P 500 index: 361-363, 570
sell out: 396
short sale: 396
stock ownership: 364
option market: 362
Martineau, Harriet: 259
"dandy mechanics": 259
Marx, Karl: 252
Marx & Engels: 40, 153, 253, 315fn, 481
see also capitalism: propaganda deceptions of;
Communism
Marxism: see Communism
Mason, George: 191
Massachusetts Law of 1642: see education
Massachusetts Law of 1647: see education
mathematics: xiii-xiv, 477
mathematical Object: 383
mathematical world: 383
Mather, Cotton: 85
Mather, Rev. Increase: 54
Maxwell, James Clerk: xii-xiii, 386
Mayflower Compact: see America (colonial, Puritans)
Mayo, Charles: 309
Mayo, Elizabeth: 309
McMurray, Charles: 312-313
Meiklejohn, Alexander: 490
mental discipline: see teaching methodology
mental physics: xi, xii, xiii, xix, xxx-xxxxi, xxxv, 1, 69, 128, 237, 310-312, 423, 457, 465
accommodation: 130
apperception: 306
apprehension: 306
assimilation: 130, 310
behavior: see mental physics: human behavior
behavioral change: 198
categorical imperative of pure Reason: see mental
physics: fundamental regulative law
choice: 130, 198, 457
"free won't": 457
compensations: 130
comprehension: 310-312, 313
Critical axioms: 477
D-PIPOS circumplex model: 12, 18-19, 48, 248-249, 307, 443-444, 484fn
D-PIPOS personality types: 17
educational Self-determination: 62, 69
educational Self-development: 61, 64, 90, 117, 124,
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inde, Name of</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>socialization</td>
<td>472fn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>egocentric thought</td>
<td>307-308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>egocentrism</td>
<td>136, 427, 538-539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adult</td>
<td>166, 172, 237, 472, 557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>empirical consciousness</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>empirical realism</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equilibrium</td>
<td>128-129, 171, 233, 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disturbances</td>
<td>129, 130, 139, 198, 458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>129</td>
</tr>
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<td>psychological balance</td>
<td>262-263, 346</td>
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<tr>
<td>experience</td>
<td>125, 237, 250, 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as a basis for forging mini-Communities</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feelings</td>
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</tr>
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<td>of Lust and Unlust</td>
<td>233, 262, 458, 483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of moral outrage</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of satisfaction and dissatisfaction</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>functional processes of phenomenon of mind</td>
<td>322</td>
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<tr>
<td>fundamental acroams</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fundamental regulative law</td>
<td>171, 198, 482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>472-473, 557</td>
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<tr>
<td>habituated rituals</td>
<td>473</td>
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<tr>
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<td>233, 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heuristic of judgmentation</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>human behavior</td>
<td>233-234, 248-250, 337, 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>171, 172, 198, 347, 427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inferences of analogy</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>intelligence</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>128, 140, 310, 402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpersonal behavior factors</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intuition</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judgments of experience</td>
<td>94, 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judgments of perception</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judgments of taste</td>
<td>2, 76, 98, 123, 124, 166, 172, 212, 234, 248-250, 304, 339, 346, 443, 457, 469, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logic</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manifold of concepts</td>
<td>250, 307, 310, 469, 524, 548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sphere of concepts</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manifold of rules</td>
<td>135, 152, 171, 248-250, 304, 339, 346, 443, 457, 469, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>248-249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rules of Obligation</td>
<td>337</td>
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<tr>
<td>maxims, moral</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maxims of Duty</td>
<td>484fn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maxims of Self-respect</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maxims of taste</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meanings interpretations</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measurements</td>
<td>340-341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measurement error</td>
<td>345fn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental development</td>
<td>see children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental phenomena</td>
<td>323, 550, 593-594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mind-body division</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral judgment</td>
<td>124, 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>socialization</td>
<td>124, 136, 142, 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stages of development</td>
<td>124-125, 125, 174, 482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral realism</td>
<td>see moral realism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motivational dynamic</td>
<td>110, 125, 174, 482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>need (Bedürfnis)</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obsessive-compulsive personality style</td>
<td>484fn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orientation</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perception</td>
<td>94, 135, 311-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perceptual schemas</td>
<td>311-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personality development</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and conflict situations</td>
<td>262-263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also personality, personality disorder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personfähigkeit</td>
<td>see Personfähigkeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phenomenon of mind and evolution</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practical hypothetical imperative</td>
<td>248, 485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practical maxims and rules</td>
<td>135, 198, 387, 485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of aesthetical reflective judgment</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of human Reason</td>
<td>36, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of practical Reason</td>
<td>129, 198, 304, 308, 427, 457, 473, 485, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impatient character</td>
<td>140, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of practical judgment</td>
<td>175, 198, 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of judgment</td>
<td>307, 308, 310, 427, 469, 482, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>re-staging in rule judgment</td>
<td>473, 484, 539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of receptivity</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>process of reflective judgment</td>
<td>306, 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psyche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animating principles</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratio-expression</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realerklärung (real explanation)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reasoning</td>
<td>xx, 2, 262-263, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>egocentric reasoning</td>
<td>124-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logical reasoning</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>satisfying behaviors</td>
<td>see mental physics: human behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>satisfying decision-making</td>
<td>257, 262-263, 308, 469, 485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schemes</td>
<td>306-307, 310-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sensorimotor schemes</td>
<td>306-307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-determination</td>
<td>xix, 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-development</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>self-interest</td>
<td>see mental physics: interest sensitivity: 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subjective validity</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>synthesis of judgment</td>
<td>125, 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tenets of prudence</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>theorem of behavioral changes</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>type-α compensation</td>
<td>2, 36, 123, 166, 175, 262-263, 427, 473, 485, 508, 524, 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>type-β compensation</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>type-γ compensation</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>understanding</td>
<td>250, 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value system</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey's concept of 'value'</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEM failure to grasp concept of 'value'</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver's model</td>
<td>69, 249-250, 306-307, 384, 469-470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaning implications sets</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>semantic message</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic representing</td>
<td>250, 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic sets</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mercantilism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British</td>
<td>xvii, 158, 159-160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mercantile doctrine</td>
<td>77-80, 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaphysics</td>
<td>Applied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147, 150, 183, 237, 479</td>
<td>xii, 476-477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mill, John Stuart: 16, 38, 40, 116-117, 122-123, 128, 133, 140, 193-194, 244-245, 333-334, 482, 507, 520</td>
<td>mimesis: 387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirel, Jeffrey: 208, 525</td>
<td>modeling: 321, 347, 384-387</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moral Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see moral physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral issues: 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral realism: 13, 124, 136, 166, 172, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral secession: 51, 220fn, 458, 592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morality: 129, 142, 203, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also: 457, 57fn, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effects of government on: 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effects of Labor revolution on: 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>folkways: 250, 382, 457-458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>politeness: 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mores: 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ontological: 57fn, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>progression from civic to non-civic to uncivic folkways: 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social conventions: 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also: mental physics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moral Economy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>173-174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<th>Nation at Risk, A</th>
<th>xxxviii, 554, 595, 601, 605</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER): 342, 343fn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Defense Education Act: see laws (legislated)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal Principles of: 539, 572-573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary Education (CRSE): 572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylorite rulership of: 591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Americans: 73, 113-114, 163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iroquois Confederacy: 73, 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohegans: 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohawks: 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Hendrick: 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narraganset: 51-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pequot: 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontiac: 159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wampanoag: 43, 51-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander: 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massasoit: 51-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip (Metacom): 51-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Philip's son: 52
natural disintegration process: 59
standardization: 59
natural growth process: xviii, 59, 409
Neely, Norman: 172-173
Nell, Onora: 524
Nettles, Curtis P.: 61-63, 154-156, 159-162, 178, 180, 185
New Deal:
American Youth Commission: 562-563
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC): 561
National Youth Administration (NYA): 561-563
New Frontier: 397
Newton, Isaac: 72, 94-95, 197, 347, 385-386
Nightingale, A.F.: 325
Nixon administration: 587, 596
Nixon, Richard: 409, 587
Nixonomics: 596
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS): 403
oath-taking: 51fn, 383
Object: see metaphysic: Critical metaphysic
Obligation: 16, 51fn, 120, 162, 250, 258, 387
civic: 142fn
mutual: 166, 174, 175, 423
to others: 281
to Self: xix, 152, 268, 281, 443, 485
system of: 248
obligation, mutual: 173
obligatione externa: 352
obliging: 250, 281, 339
occupation class: see civilian labor force, Community:
mini-Community, earnings
Occupy Wall Street movement: 427
Office of Education: 327
Oglethorpe, James Edward: 10
Oliver Twist: 21, 27-28
optimization: 39
Order: 13, 59, 62, 127, 131, 132, 136, 427, 458, 460
vs. status quo: 122
see also: Order and Progress, Progress
Order and Progress: xiv, xv, 117, 122, 139, 149
Otis, James: 89
outlaw: 39, 51fn, 429
outlawism: 131
Owen, Robert: 40, 258-259
pseudo-philosophy of: 259
reification of "society": 259
own: 251
owner: see entrepreneurs: proprietor-owner
ownership: 251-253
stock ownership: 360fn
see also conventions of ownership and property
Packard, David: 172-173
Paine, Thomas: 19, 182, 185, 197, 569-570
Palatinate, the: 106fn
PAPE (possible applied philosophy of education):
xxxi, 486-487, 520, 521
PAPE labels fodder for propaganda: 487
essentialism: xxxii, 488, 493, 519, 520
perennialism: 489, 504
spiritual: xxxiii, 489-490, 518-525
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see also theology: Perennial Theology
Progressivism: xxxvii, 488, 493, 519, 521
Social Reconstructionism: xxxiv, 488
see also Brameld's taxonomy
parents: 301, 318
Parsons, Theophilus: 181
Patrick, George Thomas White: 478
Pendleton, Edmund: 186
Penn, William: 113
perfection: 59, 195, 458fn
Person, Thomas: 186
person: 380, 382-383
abstract person: see stereotype
actual vs. abstract: 383
anthropological: see anthropological person
corporate: 42, 50
corporate persons in colonial America: 72-73
real vs. corporate: 383
personality: 135, 248-249, 443
corporate: 18
style: 48
Amiable: 18-19, 48
Analytic: 48
borderline: 19
corporate: 19
Driver: 20
Expressive: 19, 20, 269
gregarious: 48
individualistic: 48
see also mental physics: D-PIPOS circumplex
model, D-PIPOS personality types, personality
development
personality disorder: 130, 304
Personfähigkeit: xx, 33, 39, 74, 89, 115, 120, 149,
153, 162, 171, 188, 228, 429
corporate: 51, 74-89, 166-167
intellectual power: 84-87, 122, 193, 268, 269
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see also propaganda
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tangible power: xix, xxv, 74-80, 85, 90, 125-126,
138, 164, 170, 172, 235, 253, 255, 256, 264, 279,
301fn, 341, 387, 390, 423, 458
economic Personfähigkeit: 261
enterprise capacity: 172
Pestalozzi, Johann Heinrich: xx, 291, 295, 300, 304-
305, 310
Pestalozzi method: see teaching methodology
Pestalozzi movement: see education: reform
movements: plutocratic reform era
Peters & Waterman: 438-441
philosopher: 465, 466
philosopher: 465, 466-468, 479
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philosophia perennis: see theology: Perennial
Theology
philosopher: 465, 468-469, 479
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philosophy: 465-466, 478, 486, 490-491
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conservative: 185
liberal: 185
libertarian: 185
moderate: 185
Patriot classifications of: 185-186
Conservative: 185
Liberal: 185
Radical: 185
republican: 185, 187
revolutionary state governments: see government: U.S. state government(s)
\textit{politeia}: 182
spectrum of political views: 183-185
population: 402, 427, 446
1760-1790: 152-153
1831-1920: 260
1880-2010: 346f, 428
19th century: 221-225
and economic conditions: 266, 346
and industrial revolutions: 267
civilian labor force: 349, 351, 394-395, 425-430
agricultural labor force: 428, 430
growth rate models: 429-430, 446
non-agricultural labor force: 428, 429
number employed by classes of business establishments: 438-439, 441-442
condition of growth: 156-158, 160
distribution: 152-153, 163-164
growth rate: 224, 229-232, 349, 351
rural: 229, 230
urban: 229-230, 264, 346
see also natural growth rate model
railroad mileage and: 230-232
growth rate postulate: 347
is not a causative factor: 346
localization in townships and counties: 163
natural growth rate model: 152, 157, 224, 345-346
20th century models: 345, 348, 351, 428
see also economic periods: 20th century epochs
birth-death process: 345-346, 347-348
correlation coefficient: 224, 347, 351fn
rule of: 347
emergent events: 347
five urban models (19th century): 229-230, 346
see also economic periods
regions: 222
restrictions on expansion: 163-164
rural population: 254, 298
number of rural towns and unincorporated townships: 317
unemployed persons: 349, 351
see also unemployment
urban population:
by size of urban area: 276, 571-572
de-urbanization: 571-572
number of cities and urban towns: 317
number of cities and towns by size of populations:
276, 571-572
urban population models:
five 19th century models: 229-230, 261
1800-1810 (M1): 261
1810-1830 (M2): 261
1830-1850 (M3): 261
1850-1870 (M4): 261, 262, 264, 282, 286
1870-1900 (M5): 261, 262, 264, 286
see also economic periods
civilian labor force
possess: 251
possibility and options: 129-131
development of: 130
education institution and development of: 130-131
poverty: 266, 287, 301fn, 304, 330
power of the person: see \textit{Personfähigkeit}
principal quantity: see metaphysics: Critical metaphysics
principle of human determinability of Progress: see Progress
principle of justifiable institutions: see institutions
principle of necessity for flexible institutions: see institutions
principle of progressive education: see education procedural schema: 120
dependency on public education: 200
in corporate \textit{Personfähigkeit} of Society: 171
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Reese, William J.: 277, 303-304, 498, 519, 531, 546, 548, 573, 574, 579, 593, 603

Reid, Thomas: xxii

Rein, William: xxii, 310, 315

religion: 324, 475, 489-490, 521-524

Buddhism: 521fn, 522
Calvinism: 23, 34-35, 64
21 tenets of: 34
Christianae religionis institutio: 34
organizational views of the church: 35
Chinese folk religion: 521fn, 522
Christianity: 521fn, 522
Confucianism: 521fn, 522
definition of: 521-522
evangelical Christianity: 147
fundamentalism: 188
Hegelian: 522
Hinduism: 36fn, 521fn, 522
Islam: 36fn, 188, 521fn, 522
Judaism: 36fn, 188
Lutheranism: 34
major organized religions: 521-522
definition of: 521fn
monotheism: 522
moral tenets: 281
mysteries of a religion: 36
Protestant Reformation: 34
Puritan: 13, 23
role in education: 128, 131, 281, 504
Quakers: 104, 131
SPG (Anglican Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts): 103, 104, 111, 114, 148
Roman Catholicism: 36fn, 522
Sixth Commandment: 128
Shinto: 522
Taoism: 521fn, 522

see also, theology (religious)
republic: 21fn, 137, 182, 187, 192, 193
American Republic: 273, 497-498, 546
explanation of: 20-21
educational requirements if it is to succeed: 193, 594
overthrow of: 291, 594
see also: political science: philosophies of: Patriot classifications of
aristocracy form of: 192, 192fn
confederate Republic: 192
see also: Union of the United States of America
confederate republic: 192-193, 220
democracy form of: 192, 193
democratic republic: 21fn, 182, 184, 187, 192
meritocracy republic: 184, 187
Roman: 187, 188
republic reform era: see education: reform
movements: 19th century public education reforms
republican: see political science: philosophies of: Patriot classifications of
revenue: see economics
revolution: xvii
definition: xvii, 162
American political: xvi-xvii, 80, 91, 146, 403
factors leading to: 154-162

British policies: 158-162, 179fn
British taxes: 159, 161
collision between American and British mercantilism: 158-162
economic conditions: 159
war debt: 147, 178
Economy revolution: see Economy revolution (American)
Interregnum: 146, 148
Labor: see also Labor revolution (American)
political revolution: 162
scientific revolutions: 475
technology revolution of the 1950s: 171, 407
Toynbee revolution: 162
Revolutionary War: xvi, 146-148, 178-186, 212
disruption of schooling operations: 178
Olive Branch Petition: 180
Rhode Island Colony: xiv
Richest Man in Babylon, The: 357fn
Rickover, Hyman: 578-579
right: 39
Rittenhouse, David: 197
Roosevelt administration (Franklin D.): xxxvi, 371, 374, 392, 395, 397, 561-563
Roosevelt administration (Theodore): 273, 372, 391
Rousseau, Jean Jacques: 39, 73, 87, 184, 187, 188, 253, 569
Royce, Josiah: 489, 504, 518-519
Rugg, Harold: 494, 536-537, 540, 556
rulership: see governance
rural, Census Bureau definition of: 254
Rush, Benjamin: xvii, 19, 117, 186, 193, 195, 197, 199, 305, 557
Rusk, Jeremiah: 271
Rutledge, Edward: 186
Rutledge, John: 181, 186

Sabula, Iowa: 288
Saint Bernard's proverb: 325
Salinger, Sharon V.: 170-175
Salinger's Groups: 170-171
Sandburg, Carl: 251
SAT scores: 554-555, 596-597
Santayana, George: xiv, xix, 48, 140, 325, 478, 521, 542, 588, 594
satisfaction: 40, 166
satisficing: see mental physics: process of human Reason
satisficing decision making: 212
mimesis: 213
scheme: 120
school: xv, 89-90, 147
3-Rs school: 23
administrators: 561-563
as custodial institute: xxxv, 561, 577, 580-581
charity school: 22, 104, 216
charter schools: 591, 594
college: 295, 318, 327-333
19th century reforms: 333
academic men: 332-333
as arrested civilizations: 506-507
Cambridge: 86
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colleges of education: 473-474, 477, 513-514, 531, 605
colleges of engineering: 513-514
colonial: 26
Columbia: 86
colony: 328-329
departments of philosophy: 474-476
philosophy classroom: 477-478
enrollments in: 328, 505, 558-560
fees and tuition: 330
financial aid: 331
Harvard: 14, 26, 86
higher education reformers: 331-333
in Plutocratic era: xxiv, 327-333
land grant universities and polytechnics: 328
lack of demand for: 330-331
mental discipline in colleges: 333
number of faculty members: 327f
number of graduate students: 328f
number of institutes: 327-328, 505, 558
number of resident students: 330, 505
Oxford: 86
Princeton: 86
prior to the civil war: xxiv, 329
private philanthropy: 328-329
public opinion of: 331-332
student debt: 331
universities, large: 505
influential universities: 505
influential university presidents: 505-506
University of Pennsylvania: 86
Yale: 86
colonial schools: 22-26, 62, 178
common school: see primary school
consolidation: xxxvi, 277, 563-568, 580
number of schools: 565
number of students/pupils: see school: school sizes
pupil/teacher ratio: 565-568
Critical real-explanation of: 97
dame school: 22-23
discipline methods: 23, 305-306
district school: 85
elementary school: see primary school
English public schools: 86
Franklin's academy: 196-197, 316
free schools: 216
high school and secondary school: xxii-xxiii, 295, 316-321, 593
curriculum: see curriculum: secondary schools
see also curriculum: differentiated curriculum
dual role of: 316
enrollments in: 317, 529-530, 551-553, 565
established by special interest mini-Communities: 318
geographical distribution of: 317
number of: 317
opponents of: 316-317, 318
junior college: 319, 327f, 328, 558-560
as alternative to PEM reforms: 559
enrollments in: 559-560
number of: 558
junior high school: xxxiv, 529, 534-535
Latin grammar schools: 14, 22, 25-26, 86, 196, 316
New England public school system: 85-86
normal: xxii, 208, 280, 295, 297-298, 316-321
number of: 319
old field schools: 111
one-room schoolhouse: 111, 297-298
Oswego schools: 309
parochial: 19, 22, 86, 103-104, 594
pauper school: see charity school
Philadelphia Academy: 86
primary school: 316
enrollments: 555, 565
see also common school
private: 19, 26
reform movements: see education: reform movements
rural: xxi, 297, 298-300, 564
rural school buildings: 298-299
school districts
consolidation: see school: consolidation
number of: 563
school institution: 277-278
rural school institution: 298-300, 564
schoolmasters: 103, 112
school sizes: 563-565, 568
school systems, planning for: 199-204
Standard Schools: 298
textbooks: 24, 26, 63, 103
urban: xxi, 111, 298, 303
writing school: 22, 23-24
school boards: 298
school districts: 62, 298
school enrollments: refer to school indexes for
college, high school, junior college, junior high
school, and primary school. See also economy:
statistical measures of.
school expenditures: 595-599
teacher salaries: 598-601
schooling: xv, 90, 136, 147
and the economy: xv
ceremony: 300
Critical real-explanation of: 97
Enterprise schooling: 99
false to equate with 'schools': 147
games: 299-300
home schooling: 97-98, 136, 147, 178, 212, 591, 594
local control of: 91
public: 228
see also apprenticeship system
science: xi, 93-95, 197, 198, 208, 237
Cargo Cult science: 351fn
certainty: 93-94
definition: 527
empirical: xii, 93, 476
holding-to-be-true: 93
in 18th century: 197
method of: 322-323
natural history: xi, 497
natural laws: 351fn
natural science: xi, xii, 475, 497, 520-521
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conflict with theology: 520-521
physical-natural science: xi-xii, 197
scientific reasoning: 347
social-natural science: xi-xii, 5, 197-198, 381, 475
corruption under influence of positivism: 197-198
social-natural anthropology: 416
social-natural sociology: 416
Newton's fourth maxim: 94-95
of education: xi, 94-95, 208
of Society: 380
probability: 93
analysis of: 94
significance
epistemological: 94
ontological: 94
siloed science: 555
social purpose of science and technology: 462
tenet of natural science: 95
theorems, scientific: 266
theories
schools of thought: 98
verisimilitude: 93
analysis of: 94
scientific management: see Taylorism
scientific method: 387
scientists: 387
Scott, Jonathan French: 121, 165-166
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC): 397
self-aggrandizement: 109-110
semantic message: see mental physics: Weaver's model
Semantic representing: see mental physics: Weaver's model
set membership theory: 97, 150
Shanker, Albert: 605
Sheldon, Edward A.: 309
Sherman, Roger: 180, 191, 238-239
skill: see capital skill, enterprise skill, job skill
slavery, institution of: 167-169, 179fn, 220fn
abolitionists: 282
Dred Scott decision: 282, 284
fire-eaters: 282
Fugitive Slave laws: 282
Missouri Compromise: 282, 283
slaves: 75, 106, 108, 127, 169, 179, 266
Small Business Administration (SBA): 267-268, 399
Smith, Samuel H.: xvi, 193, 195, 197, 199
Snyder, Carl: 260
Snyder-Tucker General Price Index: see economy
social atom: 5, 80, 95, 146, 153, 248, 259, 339, 344, 375, 380, 429
see also: human being
social-chemistry: xiii, xiv, xx, 69-71, 380-387, 403, 423
accretion process: 68, 80ff
Enterprise-protein: xiv, xix, 71-72, 80, 85, 139, 152, 235-236, 257, 273, 337, 347, 355, 380, 416, 507
SAMO model of Society: 384-385, 423
social chain reactions: 140
social-chemical antibonding: 63, 69, 130, 142, 212, 271, 272, 290-291, 337, 381, 485
social-chemical bonding: 2, 62, 69, 105, 130, 142, 337, 381, 387
social-chemical non-bonding: 69, 381
social Molecule: 70, 384
social molecule: 70, 381
see also: Enterprise-protein model
Social Contract: xiv, 39, 133, 168, 184, 188, 220fn, 257
4LAR structure of: 3
applied metaphysic of: 3-5
animating principles of: 3-4
of accommodation: 4
of assimilation: 4
of intellectual power: 4
of persuasive power: 4
of physical power: 4
of scheme-determining: 4
of scheme-regulating: 4
tangible power (principle of social economics): 4, 37, 39-42
condition for social contracting: see organizing principle of psyche-teleology
organizing principles of: 3-5
of Anordnungskräfte: 4, 57, 58, 59
of Anordnungsvermögen (principle of civic cooperation): 4, 57, 59
of coalescing: 4
of conceptualizing: 4-5, 37-38
of patterning: 4
of precisioning: 5
of psyche-aesthetics (principle of justice): 4, 37, 38, 57, 59
of psyche-teleology (term of social contracting): 4, 37, 38, 57, 59
principle of civic cooperation: see organizing principle of Anordnungsvermögen
principle of institutions of self-government: see organizing principle of conceptualizing
principle of justice: see organizing principle of psyche-aesthetics
principle of social economics: see animating principle of tangible power
theorems of Rousseau's axiom: 73-74
theorem of personal societies: 38, 69
built-in self-destructive factors: 383fn
foundations for: 263
in Puritan New England: 33, 64
shredding of American social contract: 291
violation of: 271, 291, 458, 485, 531
social contracting: xii, xv, 5, 80
condition of: see Social Contract: applied metaphysic
organizing principle of psyche-teleology
New England: 56-59
term of: see Social Contract: applied metaphysic:
organizing principle of Anordnungskräfte theorem of emergent cooperation: see cooperation
social conventions: 139, 140
social custom: see moral custom
social dynamics: 140
social environment: 105, 347, 387
presents Toynbee challenges: 251
socio-economic: 250, 251
social experiences: 250
social phenomena: 69, 347
Social Reconstructionist movement: see education: reform movements: 20th century public education reform
social roles: 250
social stratification: 250
social studies (curricular unit of): xxxiv, 536, 556-557
Committee on Social Studies: 556-557
socialism: 40-41, 259, 283
see also Owen, Robert
socialization: see mental physics: moral judgment
Society: 38, 39, 59-60, 142, 146, 151, 259, 266, 355, 380, 384, 488-489, 569-570, 592
American: xvi, 41, 146, 278
first disintegration era (1848 to 1870): 281-288
Northern Society (the North): 283, 286-288
post-Civil War Society: 287-288
disintegration and fall of the old Community: 287-288
factors provoking social change: 287
new 20th century American Society: 295
Southern Society (the South): 283, 284, 285-288
Reconstruction: 285-286, 287
arrested: 122, 131, 506-507
breakdown of: 135, 293, 337
changes in: 337, 457-458
colonial: 87, 151
corporate person of: 354-355
corporate Personfähigkeit of: 355
disintegration of: 39, 63, 182fn, 568
domestic tranquility: 233, 273
economic system of: 140, 234
education as an agency for moderating changes in a Society: 488-489
fall of: 123, 182fn, 456, 592
American Colonial Society: 456
American Colonial commercial Society: 456
companies: 456-457, 592
formation of: 70
free: xiv, 48, 190
granulated: 91, 257
granulation of: xx, 2, 232-233, 269, 271, 272, 273, 277, 279, 288
Northern vs. Southern Society: 278
see also class division: riot and public disorder
general welfare: 273, 380
heterogeneous: 141, 281
homogeneous: 125, 141, 281
mini-Society: 70, 382-383
granulated: 70-71
mores and folkways: xxx, 456, 469
see also, moral custom
natural: xiv, xix, 48, 111, 136, 521
New England: 56
principal challenges for: 380
Puritan: 39, 44, 50, 51, 54
rise and fall of: 56
Hewlett Packard Co.: 56
Puritan New England: 56
rural: 136fn
structure of: 64
technology and Society: 405
trade Society: 151fn
Yankee: xiv, 44, 50, 54
phenomenon of self-definition: 381-382
society molecule: 381, 382
three laws of society formation: 380
sociology, social-natural science of: 387
socio-political spectrum: 482-489, 500
extremism: 484
taxonomy of socio-political attitudes toward change: 483, 500
socio-practical spectrum of public instructional education: 500-502
Solon: 524
Sovereign, the: see governance
sovereignty: see governance
Soviet Union: 377, 431
Sparta: 133, 281, 306, 482, 486, 492
specialization: 155, 208, 287, 506-507, 515-518, 526
and generalization: 516
broke down the apprenticeship system: 258
era of specialization: 337
see also education: specialization of disciplines,
Society: arrested
spectrum: see socio-political spectrum, socio-practical spectrum of public instructional education
speculators: see entrepreneurs: capitalist
standardization: see natural disintegration process
Stanford, Leland: xxiv
state-of-nature: xv, 2, 38, 51fn, 113, 128, 250, 251, 569
statistics: 339-343, 553
and propaganda: 340
misuse of: 339-340, 551-555
use of: 267, 271, 337-338, 340-343
status quo: 122-123, 131, 188
fallacy of self-maintaining status quo: 123, 168
Stephens, Uriah S.: 370
stereotype: 329, 380, 382, 480
abstract person: 480, 484
stereotyping: 251, 329, 480, 484-485
stock market: see market: stock market
stock of goods: see economics: stock of economic goods
strikes: see labor union
subordination of subject-matter to teaching method: 297
Sullivan, James: xvii, 193, 195, 199, 205, 305
Swan & McGrath: 601
system, state of a: 380, 381
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Tao Te Ching: 522
taste:
  approval of: 33, 59
  judgments of: see mental physics: judgment of taste
Taylor, Frederick: 438, 439, 512
Taylorism: xxviii, xxxi, xxxvi, 438-441, 460, 527, 562, 568, 606
  and the planned society: 531
  brings about the disintegration and fall of Enterprises and Societies: 441, 568
  centralization of power: 218, 568
  by state governments: 219-220
  contribution to Toynbee challenge in M4: 459, 460-462, 568, 573-574
curing Taylorism an urgent goal for public education: 441
  in public education: 510-512, 529-531, 568, 573-574
  is a ruler's paradigm: 438
  is a state-of-nature paradigm: 512
  is Un-American: 531
  maxims, principles and practices of: xxviii, 440
  failures of: 441
  practice of is deontologically immoral: 512
Tax Reform Movement: xxxviii
taxonomy, science of: 403
  Duty of: 306-307
  public school: xxxviii, 531
  shortage of qualified teachers: 206-209
  strikes by: xxxviii, 600-601
  teachers' pay: xxxviii, 303, 598-601
  teachers' unions: xxxviii, 600-601
  teaching methodology: 295, 296, 312
  active learning: 307
  child-centered: 305, 536-537
  discovery in teaching practices: 307
  Five Formal Steps: xxii, 312-313
  mental discipline: xxiii-xxiv, 319, 321-327, 532
  see also faculty psychology (pseudo-science of)
Pestalozzi method: 304-310
  Critique of Pestalozzian principles: 306-308
  Pestalozzian principles: xxxi, 305
  purpose of education: 308-309
  pre-Pestalozzi pedagogy: 305-306
  proofs in teaching practices: 307-308
  reading in teaching practices: 307
  reforms: see education: reform movements: plutomocratic reform era
  tenant farmers: 75
  Teresa, Queen Maria: 83
Terman, Lewis: 550
textbooks: 24, 26, 63, 103, 299, 501
  decay in the quality of: 206-207
  effect of Taylorism on: 207
  effect of uncivic free enterprise on: 207
  shortage of adequate textbooks: 206-207
  see also: school, Taylorism
Thelin, John R.: 509-510
theologian: 467-468
Aquinas, Thomas: 468, 510, 525
Augustine: 468
Confucius: 468
Eckhart, Meister: 525
Lao Tzu: 468, 522
Mencius: 468
theology (religious): 36, 468, 475, 520
Bhagavad-Gita: 523
Christianae religionis institutio: 468
commonality in grounds and premises: 522
Confessions: 468
conflict with natural science: 520-521
Perennial Theology: 489, 522-525
  four fundamental premises of: 523
  see also PAPE: perennialism: spiritual
Summa Contra Gentiles: 468
Summa Theologica: 468
Thomas, Dylan: 168
Thoreau, Henry David: 58-59, 603-604
Thorndike, Edward: 527, 550
Thwaites, Ruben Gold: 45, 49, 54-55, 67
Tidewater, the: see America: colonial
Toqueville, Alexis de: 137-138, 164, 574-575
  assessment of the United States: 137-138
top performers: 126-127
Toynbee, Arnold: xiv, 37fn, 38fn, 45, 51, 57, 59, 68, 506-507, 573-574, 591-592
  enormity: 574, 575-576
  harmonious adjustment: 574, 576
  Nietzschean notions of: 175
  notion of mimesis: see satisficing decision making revolution: 574
  social forces: 573-574
Toynbee challenge: xvi, xvii, xviii-xix, xxx-xxxi, xxxviii, 37, 55-56, 105, 149, 151, 152, 166, 295, 592
  1850-1870: xix
  1870-1890: xix
  18th century: 170
  19th century: 255, 273
    Democratic Party period: 273-274, 275-277
    Republican Party period: 274-275
  Washington period: 273
  in epoch M4: 397
  in epoch M5: 456-462, 596
  of 1787: 190, 191-192
  of the industrial revolution: 221, 228
  Panic of 1837: 259, 279
  Panic of 1857: 283-284
  Panic of 1873: 288
  Panic of 1893: 288, 429
  presented by the American revolutions: 152, 232-233
  three sub-periods of: 232
  presented by post-Civil War period: 287-288
  prior to 1850: xviii, 221
  Taylorism: 441
  to Puritan Society: 51-55
Toynbee proletariat: xxviii, xxxi, 1, 39, 54, 58, 80, 141, 188, 271-272, 273, 427, 429, 458, 460, 502fn, 584-585, 592, 603
  external: xxxvii, 46, 50
  internal: 46, 50, 51, 59
  secession of: 592
Toynbee symptom of Society breakdown: 500
Toynbee universal state: 57, 286, 392
monopolies: 392
tracking: see curriculum: tracks and tracking
tradition: 133
Troy, Idaho: 171
Tucker, Rufus S.: 260
Turnbull, Colin: 49, 150
Twain, Mark: 576
type-a compensation (ignórance): see mental physics

Un-American: 531
definition: 540fn
uncritical realist: 250
understanding: see mental physics
unemployment: 157-158, 174-175, 264, 350, 449, 570
number of unemployed people: 394-395, 428
1929-1940: 394
unemployment rate: 349, 350, 374, 429
five periods of unemployment rates: 350
interaction with cost of living: 350
see also population: unemployed persons
Union of the United States of America: 192
union, labor or trade: see labor union
United States of America: see America: United States of
universal state: see Toynbee universal state
unjust: 38
unjust law: see laws
unwealth: 39, 338
urbanization: 277, 287
utilitarianism: xx
utility: 39, 504, 561

value added, concept of: see enterprise
Van Buren administration: 278, 279
Vanderbilt, Cornelius: xxiv, 328
Veblen, Thorstein: 329, 510
vocation: 126-127
vocational education
as function of public instructional education: 126
as Voc Ed: see education: Voc Ed
voter participation: 243-244

wages: 157-158, 164, 266
definition: 388
market mean wages and salaries: see cooperation:
combinations of masters
real wages: 341
reflect the wealth of a nation: 266
wages of labor: 301-302
wage-earner: see entrepreneurs
wage-laborer: same as wage-earner; see laborer
Walker, John: 29
Walker & Epstein: 373
war: 149, 189fn, 582-583
real definition of: 149fn, 582
Ward, John: 27
Washington, Booker T.: 303
Washington, George: xix, 84, 88-89, 117, 179, 186, 197, 261, 273, 305, 571

Farewell Address: 240-241
final State of the Union Address: 241-242
on antisocial nature of political parties: 240-242
on motives for a national system of education: 241-242
Whiskey Rebellion: 240
Watson, Thomas J. Jr.: 41-42, 56
wealth: 337
national: 157-158, 367
balance of trade vs. produce and consumption: 368-369
United States became an un-wealthy nation in M5: 432
United States ceased to be a superpower in M5: 432
wealth-in-general: 338
economic goods as wealth assets: 416
economic wealth asset: 39
mathematical: 338
real: 338
tangible: 355
see also economics: stock of economic goods
Wealth of Nations: 42, 79-80, 266
Weaver's model: see mental physics: Weaver's model
Weber, Ernst: 308fn
Weber, Max: 439
Webster, Noah: 117, 193, 195, 205
Welfare: 126, 138, 141
welfare: 338
of a Community or Society: see Society
general: see general welfare
personal: 338
West Union, Iowa: 253fn
White, Andrew D.: 505, 511
White, John: 44
Whitney, Eli: 131, 398
William III: 54-55, 76
Williams, Roger: 46, 58
Wilson administration: 372, 391
Wilson, James: 190
Winthrop, John: 35, 44
Wolff, Christian: 308, 310, 321
Wolman, Leo: 270-271, 343, 372
workday:
8 hour: 291
10 hour: 259, 271
12 hour: 258, 259
Wundt, Wilhelm: 308fn

Young, Edward: 65
Zadeh, Lofti: 97
Ziller, Tuiskon: xxii, 310, 314-315
Zweckmäßigkeit: see metaphysic: Critical metaphysics